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Analytik appoints new Service Support and Sales Specialist, Adam Hilless 

Cambridge, UK, 6th September, 2016: Analytik, leading suppliers of innovative analytical 

instrumentation, welcomes their new Service Support and Sales Specialist. 

Adam Hilless has been appointed as the new Service 

Support and Sales Specialist in order to further support 

the growth of Analytik. Adam joins us from the World Class 

MRC Laboratory of Molecular Biology (Cambridge) and brings 

with him excellent scientific, research, problem solving, and 

planning skills. His background also includes forensic science, 

paternity testing and agricultural genotyping, adding to the 

diversity of experience and expertise within the Analytik 

Team. Adam is passionate about innovative development and continual improvement. He has a 1st 

Class Honours Degree in Human Biology from University of Loughborough. Speaking about his new job, 

Adam says “I am absolutely delighted to have joined Analytik. I look forward to using my background in 

biological sciences to help Analytik enhance its service support, expand its portfolio of products and 

continue the company’s growth. Exciting times ahead!” 

Customer Services Development Manager, James Anderson, comments on the new appointment “Adam 

has immediately had a positive effect on the company bringing great enthusiasm and willingness to get 

stuck in to almost every aspect of the business. As his training progresses and he finds himself in more 

customer-facing scenarios I’m confident he will become an increasingly valuable member of the 

Analytik team.” 

Analytik’s Managing Director, Ian Laidlaw, continues “Adam will fit very well into the Analytik Team and 

company philosophy. This important and strategic appointment will help Analytik to achieve and 

support its ambitious growth plans. Customers will experience a greater diversity of product offerings, 

as well as improved support and strength in depth of pre- and post-sales support from Analytik.” 

The Analytik Ltd team wishes Adam every success in his role with the company! 

 
About…Analytik are leading suppliers of innovative analytical instrumentation to the UK and Ireland. 

Delivering cutting-edge solutions from global technology providers, coupled with responsive service and 

flexibility has enabled Analytik to build an impressive customer base since forming in 2003. Analytik’s 

partners include Agilent Technologies, ASD Inc.(a PANalytical company), SciAps, Microfluidics, 

Sentronic, GL Optic, Avian Technologies, GeSiM, CPS Instruments, Videometer, Headwall Photonics, 

Quantum Northwest and Schmidt + Haensch. Solutions include portable and handheld spectrometers 

(FTIR, NIR & Raman), spectral imaging systems, light measurement systems, reflectance standards and 

coatings, non-contact nanolitre dispensing systems, nanoparticle size analysers, high shear fluid 

processors, sample temperature control systems, polarimeters and refractometers. 

 

 



 

 

For further information: Please contact Analytik direct or their marketing agency:  

Analytik Limited 

2 Cygnus Business Park 
Middle Watch, Swavesey 
Cambridge CB24 4AA 

T +44(0) 870 991 4044 
F +44(0) 870 135 2488 
www.analytik.co.uk 

ksenia.semina@analytik.co.uk  

Talking Science Limited 

39 de Bohun Court 
Saffron Walden 
Essex CB10 2BA UK 

T +44(0)1799 521881 
M +44(0)7843 012997 
www.talking-science.com 

jezz@talking-science.com  
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